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 Collaborate with the child welfare services community to 
identify topics for TAY-Hub research and evaluation 
activities  

 Conduct research and evaluation activities, and sponsor 
activities of third-party partners     

 Engage young people and key players providing services to 
TAY in interpreting the meaning and implications for policy 
and practice of TAY-Hub research and evaluation findings  

 Engage the child welfare services community in 
dissemination of findings and the implications for policy and 
practice of project-sponsored research and evaluation



ccwip.berkeley.edu/TAY



ccwip.berkeley.edu/TAY



ccwip.berkeley.edu/TAY



CalYOUTH: 
Evaluation of the 
impact of the 
California 
Fostering 
Connections to 
Success Act 



CalYOUTH and prior studies found impacts of EFC on outcomes to 
age 21

But does EFC have legs? Is more time in EFC associated 
with outcomes at age 23, about two years after EFC age limit?

• About 2 dozen outcomes evaluated, spanning many domains (e.g., 
education and employment, economic hardships, homelessness, family 
formation, behavioral health, and criminal justice system involvement) 



Findings are encouraging. 

CalYOUTH documented:

• increases in: completion of a high school credential, college enrollment, 
employment, savings, and social support

• decreases in: receipt of need-based public food assistance, food 
insecurity, homelessness, arrests



Youth satisfaction with independent living transition 
planning differed between counties. Higher 
unemployment rates and perceived service availability 
were associated with greater youth participation. 

Factors such as the demographic characteristics of a 
county’s population, (e.g., urbanicity and voters’ political 
affiliation) and the availability of housing and supportive 
services are tied to youth outcomes during their transition 
to adulthood. 

Counties Matter!



The report emphasizes the significance of considering local 
variation when planning/providing services and assessing 
results. 

Managing child welfare at the county level in a diverse 
state like California offers a chance to adopt innovative 
approaches developed by counties. 

Counties Matter!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Federal policy entrusts states with the responsibility of overseeing child welfare services within counties, based on the principle of subsidiarity. This principle suggests that central governments should focus on tasks that cannot be performed effectively at a more local level, allowing local governments to address the unique needs of their residents. 



Outcomes of youth vary depending on 
which provider they stayed with:

➜ Youth characteristics explained 
some, but not all, of the differences 
between providers in average 
outcomes experienced by youths 
they served

➜ Average provider-level outcomes 
were also strongly associated with 
the mix of counties they served

➜ CalYOUTH worked with CDSS to 
give aggregate-level data to service 
providers on outcomes experienced 
by the youth they served

Placements and 
Providers Matter 
Too!



Relationships Matter! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This study found that having an enduring relationship has real, material consequences for TAY. Yet, about half of youth aging out of foster care may not have such a relationship. While increasing the prevalence of enduring relationships is important for all TAY, it is especially pressing for Black and Native American youth who were found to be less likely than their peers to have an enduring relationship.



Relationships Matter! 



Grants
• Issued a request for letters of interest in late 2022 for 

“applied research that can support the development 
of improved policies and practices for young people 
living in or exiting foster care placements.”

• Prioritized the inclusion of researchers who have 
lived experience in foster care and those from 
communities of color

• Received 26 letters of interest and ultimately funded 
11 projects 

• Funded project teams will present the findings of 
their research at a convening held in June 2024



Next Steps
Establishing data sharing agreements between CCWIP 
and additional public institutions that can provide data 
on TAY outcomes: 

• California Community College Chancellors Office;

• California Department of Public Health;

• California Department of Justice;

• California Department of Education.



This study draws upon the findings from the California Youth Transition 
to Adulthood (CalYOUTH) study. The California Department of Social 
Services and the County Welfare Directors Association of California have 
been crucial partners and their collaboration has been essential to the 
success of the CalYOUTH study.The authors are incredibly grateful to the 
hundreds of young people who willingly participated in the interviews.

FUNDERS
The TAY-Hub is deeply grateful for the generosity and interest of our 
funders: the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation, Tipping Point Community, 
Walter S. Johnson Foundation, and California College Pathways Funders 
Alliance.

DISCLAIMER
The CalYOUTH study was performed with the permission of the 
California Department of Social Services; however, the opinions and 
conclusions are solely those of the authors and do not represent the 
policy or opinions of the collaborating agencies or any California 
Department.
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Stay tuned!

Andrea.Eastman@berkeley.edu & MarkC1957@berkeley.edu
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